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SILVER CITY, N. II., WEDNESDAY

WHAT'S GOING ON
Around Our Homes. Latest Local
Happenings of Greatest Interest.
Thing You Have Not Heard That May
Trove Iimtruvtive, Entertaining and
1'rollt You by Their I'eruHal.
Work together and push the interests
of the community.
Every facility is
here. All it wants is a start; once set
rolling it will continue on through its
own momentum.
Since the appointme.it of Mrs. Galloway to the postniastership of this city,
coiiBÍderahle speculation has been indulged in as to the probable new location
of the odiee. The lady will be wise to
rest quietly on her oars for the present.

It is gratifying to be able to state that
the industrious and charitable ladies
connected with the hospital are now in
condition to meet the expenses of that
institution without using the fund appropriated by the territory for that
purpose.
One by one the old timers return to
Silver who lock fright at the hard times
dating from '91! and sought what they
supposed would be brighter skies and
greener fields. Realizing the sad mistake of Mich imprudence they are returning before it is everlastingly too
late.

There are tricks in all trades, a fact
which is well know n, and one practiced
by the majority of Mexican wood haulers
is to place two layers of inch plink on
the ottoiii of the wagon and give the
dash and tailboards a twelve-incinset.
What space remains is filled with wood,
and is sold to the public for half a cord.
h

There

talk of establishing a
restaurant where moderate
prices will prevail. Provisions are not
so high that a good substantial meal
cannot be provided for 23 cents, and
regular weekly board at $4.50 and $".
Such a place would be handsomely
patronized and if properly managed
would net a good protit to its owner.
35 cents per meal or $6 for a meal ticket
is considered extortionate by people who
work for a living and receive modest
salaries.
first-clas-

s

is some

FEBRUARY

Health, Wealth and Happines3.
For years Stiver City has borne the
name of being the sanitarium of the
west, and has long been the retreat of
health seekers. Finding immediate and
permanent benefit they have advised
their friends, principally in the east; in
most esses this was acted upon and each
year found the number of visitors to
this place largely enhanced. These
likewise informed other sufferers and in
this way the fame of Silver City became spread broadcast throughout the
land. At present there are not sufficient
accommodations to meet the requirements of all who are trying to avail
themselves of the virtuesof this climate.
It would not be wise to let them go else-- 1
where because this place cannot accommodate tliem all. The most rational
view to take in this matter would be to
set about devising ways and means to
meet the emergency, to prepare ourselves so all health seekers coming here
could be housed and properly taken care
of. The yearly crop of tourists is one
of our chief products and should be
carefully cultivated and nurtured. This
place is sometimes called the world's
sanitarium, and justly so, but why not
become so in fact and establish hete a
large sanitarium building? The local
doctors could themselves All such a
building in a short time. One or two
have been heard to say as much. A
physician who came here an invalid and
found health and strength has teen
largely instrumental in creating new interest in this see i ion as a leading health
resort, and many more could be induced
to come if provision were had for their
proper accommodation. The first man
to invest his capital in an ample sanitarium will lie the rirst to reap a handsome
return for the money invested. It would
be no experiment, as it is well known
that this has long been one of the city's
tuns!, nrunnt. iiumiIu.

Tim whole medical

fraternity of the east would direct their
patients to the New Mexico Sanitarium
of Silver City, and besides enjoying the
benefits these people would give to us,
our country and resources would be advertised expensively abroad.
A good deal of horse trading has been
going on of late. Fair prices were realized all round. The man who sayB the
horse must give way to the bicycle has
w heels in his head.

PRICE

16, 1898.

6 CENTS

EAGLETS.
Sinners and saints alike must come to
.,, ..
court. :''
Editor James"L. "Whitton of the Peni-in- g
Headlight, was a visitor in Silver.
The public school is under
discipline. The scholars file
into the building to the accompaniment
of a snare drum.
Cowboys report stock in good condition. The severe ftorms were a little
hard on cattle in ; some localities, hut
the loss is insignificant.
William Smith, Mogollón Billy, paid
the city a visit after about a month's
absence. His friends were glad to see
him and hope he w ill not make himself
so scarce again.
Druggist Reiling does not take kindly
to prosperity in his business. He complains his time is so fully occupied in
filling prescriptions that he is deprived
of his usual Sunday rest.
j The best indication of the approach of
spring that far surpasses the ground-hotheory, is when the hobo crawls from
his hibernal retreat and stretches his
neck to recover his lost bearings and
quietly bqards the first northliound
freight train. As a weather indicator
that never fails, always put your trust
in the hobo.
t
In order to excite popular interest in
base ball a permanent manager should
be selected who thoroughly understands
the game and requirements of the
public; one who feels a personal pride
in the home team and will exact from
players their full duly. No fear then
but such a club will receive ample
encouragement from the people.
From several recently arrived from
Arizona it is learned that it is quite
difficult to find employment in that
territory, for miners as well as others.
Where work is plentiful the places as a
rule are filled by Mexicans, and even
where white labor is forced through necessity to offer to work at the Mexican
scale of wages, it is dillicult to get on,
operators seeming to prefer Mexican to
American miners. A number may be
expected over here in a short time win
about
expect to distribute
the surrounding camps of Santa Riti,
Gold Hill and I'iuos Alios, where they
say the rights of American labor tre
recognized and protected.
I

i
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THE EAüLE
THE GOLDEN
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It iw again the dark of the moon and
naturally the question arises, Where is
E. G.
our electric light? Where is that com
pany to whom a franchise was granted
some time ago? The city fathers should
be guided by the experience of older
cities in giving rights indiscriminately
to individuals or corporations. Local
capitalists would gladly undertake and
Electrical Work a Specialty.
carry through the establishment of an
electric light plant in this city.

GOD.

PIPER

An Alaskan cowboy diversified matters somewhat in the Klondike country
recently. Instead of participating in
the mad rush for gold, he indulged in a
mad rush for gore on his own account

Bicycle Repairing,

Machine Work
and Gun Work.

and met with prompt and surprising
results, the first find of the kind yet reported from that country. The gentleman was promptly hanged for his
enterprise in introducing an old and
Thursday the 10th was pay day at
honored custom into a new country.
the
post. A lot of free silver has been
The deed cannot be laid to a mob of
in
circulation
Shop on Yankee St. Neit O. C. Hlnnian's
ever since.
southerners, for keep in mind
the affair took place in Alaska, where
SILVER CITY, N. M.
It's a t'nliforiiln Line.
nothing goes above the freezing point,
Journeys long or short comfortably
hence it was on account of the deed
made, provided your tickets read over
being so
that the summary Santa
Fe.
punishment was inflicted. But here is
Reduction Co.
Silver
the report:
California: Out and Hack.
Smelters of all oros coiitulnliiK
By the steamer Alliance news is reSome interesting facts concerning the
ceived from Valdeft Pass, Alaska, of the
murder of X. A. Call of Worthington, trip to California and back via Santa Fe
may be had by applying to agent
Minnesota, and A'illiam A. Lee of Route
Locution of works :
& S. F. Ry.
Massachusetts, by a cowltoy named M. A. T.
CITY, N. M.
SILVER
F. Tanner of Montana, whom they had
und quick Kuttlemcnts.
sumpllng
Careful
picked up in Seattle last fall and outHats ot all shapes and the latest
fitted. Trouble arising about the divis styles can tie found at Lindauer & we have best sumplli K works In New
ion of the outfit, Tanner went to the tent Bumside's new store. Bell Block.
of his companions, shot two of them
'
through the lungs, and while searching
for others was caught by thirty-eigh- t
men in the camp and hanged. Before
dying Tanner said it was his intention
I WANT YOUR JEWELRY
ft
to kill four of his companions. The
camp was comprised mainly of Massa
ft
chusetts prospectors.
ft
GOODS ARE NEW, UP TO
A good investment for some of our
ft
ATE, AND THE PRICES
enterprising business men would be to
RIGHT.
ARE
, erect a number of small dwelling houses
,to meet the constantly increasing de
inand of persons searching for homes.
fOt
Silver City cannot expect to grow and
HICKS, THE JEWELER. WATCH A.,INSPECTOR
T. k 8. f. M. R CO.
unless
she
houses
has
enough to
,,i thrive
ill
T
afford shelter to those who wish to set
í
tz?
x-s;';
zzz .fv
r.' cu f.'
tie here. All the inhabitants of a town
f are not capitalists and cannot afford to
buy property and build their own homes.
By far the larger proportion are wage
earners whose money is always in circulation and are more important factors
in a city's growth than the moneyed
man who hoards his wealth. It is an
absolute necessity that houses should be
let to good tenants at reasonable prices
instead of holding them at a high figure
SUCCE88CR TO GAMBLIN & WARDEN.
and having them stand vacant half the
time. This is a lesson some of the propA FIRST-CLAS- S
erty owners of this place will have to
The Public Treated With the
learn. People seeking homes go where
HOUSE IN ALL
Utmost Courtesy.
the best inducements are offered, and
RESPECTS.
the man of limited means is unwilling
to give up half his salary for house rent
and the other half for something to eat.

Work

Qjararteed.

ed

cold-blood- ed

City

Gold, Silver or Copper

""ft
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Wkite House SaJoorv
Owen Wilson, Proprietor.

I

I

1
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The campaign is about to open already.
From present indications it promises to
lie a hot one. Probable candidates are
being freely discussed and two or three
have openly declared their intention of
entering the race. Next fall will wit-nn hot time in this old town.

cs

ñ The Finest of Wines, Liquors
ROOMS
IN CONNECTION

GLUB

and

Cigars

GIVE US A CALL.
aw;
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.

latter part was of chemical experiments
interspersed with selections from Edison's
Graphaphone. Quite a large numNewsy Notes of Happenings Purely
ber were in attendance. The small
Local.
of 15 cents was charged and the
receipts
amounted to about $18, which
A (JriMt of Kcndithlu I'nriiKniphs
Which
will be used by the class to buy needed
Should Not bo Overlooked
apparatus.
liy Our Headers.

Next Tuesday is Washington's
day.

birth-

Monday was St. Valentines day. The
mails were well laden with valentines.
The whist club was royally entertained
by Mr. and Mrs. II. P. Barnes last

Thursday evening.
I'or Kent A neat furnished room Oil
first lloor in good location. $ti JILT
month. ApnU at this office.
liorii To the wife of Tom Stockton,
Sunday evening, a boy. Mother and
child doing well at the Ladies' hospital.
The Doming Headlight is now under
the management of James A. Long and
George L. Shakespeare, both of Doming
The improvements on the bridge across
Main street on Broadway and the raised
sidewalk
to the Thinner House were
much needed.
Died On Monday evening, Miss Ollie
Kemp, who has been in this city attend- ing .Normal School, of pneumonia. The
deceased was about 16 years of age and
very popular.
The ladies of this city held a meeting
a; Morrill iia'l last Saturday afternoon
for the purpose oí organizing a woman's
flu!). O Hirers were elected and committees appointed. A meeting will beheld
next Saturday at the same place.

Sale of the Reduction Works.
The Silver City Reduction works have
been sold to the Hearsts, whose mines
in Pinos Altos are among the richest in
New Mexico. The deal lias been pending for some time, although not positively denied by the old company, still
the fact was not admitted. The presumption is the trade was practically
consummated some time ago but the
transfer was delayed until the large
quantity of good ore on hand had been
trentnd.
linyard v. Silver City.
The ball game Sunday afternoon at
Athletic Park between Ft. Bayard-Cen- tral and the Club House nines was a
very interesting one. Both teams
ed good ball and but for a few bad er- i"ora on both sides the score would have
been kept down to much smaller figures
"'1 at the end of the ninth inning the
8Core 8looU 10 t0 7 111 favnr of lhe lort
The national game should be better pat
ronized by the public as this is the only
field sport Silver City has the pleasure of
witnessing during the summer months
and if the public will help the association along, some very good games may
be played here during this season.
Y't.

I'. 8. Court.

Killing at 1'lnoR Altos.
News of a serious shooting affray at
Pinos Altos early last Sunday morning

reached this city early the same day.
Deputy Sheriff EdTSchultz was shot and
instantly killed by Louis Lane, who was
shot in the abdomen by the deputy. Of
course there are two sides to this story,
but the one universally believed is as follows: A few months ago the man Lane
arrived in the camp from Aspen, Colorado. Ho was accompanied by a woman
whom he introduced as hia sister, but it
now is rumored is of no relation to Lane.
However, Lane has brutally beaten her
on numerous occasions, as their neighbors testify. On Saturday night the
man, for some trivial offense, brutally
beat her and she called on the officers
for protection and made complaint
against Lane for brutality.
Deputy
Schultz, who was also constable for that
district, accompanied by two men, went
to the house occupied by Lane for tho
purpose of arresting him.. Lane told
the ollicers that he would not be taken,
and Schultz, anticipating trouble, went
back uptown for a gun. During Schultz'
absence Lane opened fire through a window, which was promptly returned by
William Johnson, of the posse. Schultz
returned immediately and as he came in
view oí the partly opened door, both barrels of a shotgun, in the hands of Lane,
were emptied into his left side and head,
almost simultaneously Schultz pulled
the trigger of Ids gun and the bullet hit
the stock of Lane's gun and enter the abdomen near the navel. Schutz sank to
tlie ground dead and Lane escaped and
took refuge in a cabin in the outskirts of
the camp sending word toa friend where
he could be found when the sheriff arrived. Sheriff McAfee on being informed
of Lane's whereabouts arrested him and
brought him out of town by a roundabout way, as there was talk of hanging
Lane when captured, lodging him in jail
at this place. Schutz was buried Sunday afternoon in the Pinos Altos ceme
tery. Lane is receiving the best of medical aid at the county jad, ami when he
is sulliciently recovered will be given a
preliminary hearing.
Etlward Schultz bus been a resident of
this county for a number of years and
was a very popular yoiin man. He had
only recently received news that he had
fallen heir to considerable,
property
through the death of his father and was
intending to leave this morning for bis
old eastern homo lo lake charge of his

United Slates court has been in sesThe Rev. E. S. Cross will hold servi- sion tor the pat two weeks but no cases
ces at lhe Episcopal church on Sunday, of importance have been tried. The
Feb. 27th. Morning service at
o'clock following are the jurors:
and in the eveniiitr tit 7 :"(). The Holv
(1ÍAM) Jl'UV.
Communion will be cclehraled at the U J Kelly, foreman, Manuel Barela,
Romero Hernandez, Luciano Avalos,
morning fervice. Allure cordially
Misoo Anas,
r llellevides,
to attend.
l'j K utilise,
Feliz (almidón,
Jose Arnold, a Mtxiran tailor, shot Jose Apodaca,
Nicolas M on it reo,
Teodosii. ChllVl'Z,
himself to death on Tuesday afternoon David Stilzel,
.1 M Wri'.'ln,
oí last wick. His method oí depart lire Pedro Uillos,
('amito Villa,
Pablo Garcia,
was a Hcililier pistol. The cause of John Coomer,
Samuel Linilaner,
Banagos,
his act M suppose
Btlerno Cordoba,
lo have
from illness, h:iv;ng been in had health J ose Maiia.
I'KYIT .it'uv.
for a i sitlerahle length of time.
Mareos Lucero,
Alvino ( on.cz,
The annual mtetin.'for the election .1 M Fol lies,
Eduardo
oí ollicers for ihe Grant County Hospital M art i ii Misipies,
C l'.elensilelii,
Anuido Mcmlri
v. as heiil at that in titulion Tuesilat' of Alberto Fountain,
u M
o
'I'
11 Garcia,
last. week. The following ollicer.i
ere .,.,.,' i;,'.h,L'
George ilainnaii,
elected for lh ensuing year:
Mrs. Pedro Jose N mines, Jose M Aiodae,i,
.l.isephiis Crowley,
Theresa 11. 'White, president; Mrs. M. .lose Smith,
legacy.
W U Coryell.
f Kennedy,
C. Laizure,
Mrs. C.
C S Metcalfe,
Jesits Garcia,
Mrs. L. Lorenz, John M Fritter,
treasurer;
John A Moses,
secretary; Mrs. L. Bantz, Mrs. F. Muse V II Newcomb.
and Mrs. Dr. Lane, directors.
The chemistry class of Ihe Normal
If vou want fresh ovsters in can or of Schilling s Best
school gave an entertainment
Friday bulk.'go to D. C. McMilicn tfc Co.
puwdor is wonderful.
night. The first part of the program
Photography in all its varied branches
C:iS
l
CnUSt'S'Otl rf pMip
T'1
bv Robert".
1

1

'il

3

Cos-grov-

The Power

nt-i-

baking

THE EAüLJfl

PERSONAL
Mention

PALAVER.

of People You Do and Do
Not Know.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

:

George Norton notified the readers of
the Independent this week that owing
to continued had health he had sold his
paper to the Independent Publishing
Co. He has gone to Los Angeles for it
few months after which he will locate
permanently in Omaha, Ne'o. W. 15.
Walton is at the ln-a- of the new company and he says the intentions are to
make the Independent a good, up-tclate paper.
We are prepared to tit you out in a
neat suit of clothes at a reasonable
lrice. either custom nimio r n.o.iu
ni vie.
Lindauer it I'.urnsi.li. "

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Other IiitereKtine Mutter WliLh Can Ite
tlvmi With Profit Hy All Our
Toh unpeople.

Hon. J. N. Upton was here Thursday.
Pen Crawford was in town last week.
Jack Frost was in from Lone

moun-

tain.
Andy Johnson was over from Hanover
Monday.

POWDER

Monday.
jM. T. Holdem of
Cliff was in town
last Sunday.
Herb Waters was down (rem Tinos
Altos Sunday.

A. Shelly was n from Cliff hist week
1.x .11...
iu uuciui court.
1

r

.

v. huilón

was a visitar lroin lieorge- -

town Saturday

llobt. P. Thompson was in from
Paschal Sunday.
P. Williams of I. as Cruces was a court
visitor last week.
Charles Dennis was in town from the
Mimbres Sunday.
M. W. Xeff made a business trip to
Doming last week.
J. P. Donelly was over from Central
City last Saturday.

wnvi r.mm pownf n ro., nfwvohk.

j

Hats Ot all shanes nn, I i
.,i,,.f
styles can lie found at Lindauer it
i.i.rnsnic 8 new store. Pell Block.
Charles IX Colib, u prominent insur
ance man of Denver, has been in town
aiiring the past few days, looking after
some business interests.
This ollicd for neat job printing.
,

Absolutely Pure

Lee Rice was in the city from Cliff

10. 1898.

linfas Pennett of Hanover was a vi.
itor to the county metropolis Monday
Groceries anil country produce of the
unu nest quality always on
hand at the market of D. C. McMillen
it Co.

""cst

A. I!, Paca, assessor of Socorro county, was a visitor to the county seat last

nn--

Photographs,
01 ,ler kll,(1

in

1

'"

ulu

caliinels,
he had from
tin-typ-

"i

v

mKgraplier.

or
Rob

PJR0NIZE

week.

THE ZERA

Penjamin Titus was over from Lordsburg last Saturday with business before
the court.
OYSTER PARLOR.
We carry the finest lino cf Neglige
Shirts in the city and at the lowest
prices.
Lindauer it Purnside.
FRENCH
Geo. P. Money, assistant I'. S. district
DItIP
h
Mr.
Crowley was here from attorney,
is attending court from Santa
COWER
Central Thin sday.
Fe.
Pen Williams, of Las Cruces, has reLunches of Ali Kinds.
Fresh meats of all L lilt lti no ii Kik r,.n . .1
turned to that city.
lit P. O. McMillen it Co. 'a market on
'Celebrated liiy Count Ovsters
M.L. Hardin, ot Lordsburg, was a iroaiway.
M'rvetl in any ntyle.
'J5 cents
court visitor last Friday.
Nat Hicks, county commissioner, wm
l),ien r,o
cents.
Tryour
Evening
in
Dinner '
Coal-oi- l
from
the
Sapello
Inspector W. E. .Martin was
several days last
.) to
p. m.
lllllll
week.
in the city Thursday last.
On Yankee Street. Next to
Hinmans
Mr. and Mis. John Elder were
Cascareis stimulate liver, kidneys and
Store.
over
bowels. Never sicken, weaken orgi
ironi Jtanover Inday last.
E.C. ROMIXNON A V. COL MY,
For sale by W. C. Porteilicld.
Will C. Haw kins of Pear Creek,
was
Proprietors.
Crockett Givens, who has been con- in the city last Thursday.
lined to his bed for some time, made a
A. P.. Nelson, of Santa Pita was
in trip to Silver from Central
Saturday.
town several days last week.
Come
and look over our new stork ; it B
Peeso Herndon returned last WednesfiriK ior itself.
day from a trip-tCalifornia.
Lindauer it Purmide.
I'mler llrmitlway lintel, Silver City
Photography in nil its varied branches
Peautiful pictures in latest designs at
by Pooerts.
Roberts', the photoi;raiiher.
Ptlly Cassman is once more seen
at
E. A. Ilaggott, who has been the Meals sit nil hours, day and
his old stand with Hell & Harvey.
competent assayer at at Copper Flat for
night.
If you want fresh
cm or sometime past, left Williams, Arizona
I't.lk, go to I. C. McMilien Tco.
last Sunday morning.
Everything New mid Elegant.
R. L. Steelo was down from Pinos
Celery, cranberries and
in Oysters, Fish and Game in season.
Altos yesterday on a business trip.
the eatable line at P. C. McMillen it Co's.
Roberts, the
n
A full line of candies and nuts
photographer '
at
The best meals in the city.
P. C. McMillen A Co's. can lix you up in any style of picture.
Wo havo just
James X. 1'pton was a visitor to
the baso balls, bats, received b largo stock of
YKP BOW.
masks, gloves, etc. Call
county sent several days last week.
and sec them at Porteilield's.
Chef and Manager

ron

Jo-ep-

Half-doze-

I

ipe-10-

road wayRestau rant

well-know-

'THE EAULE
An Important Deal.
For the first time in the history of
the United States a foreign power has
come to us for money. The Mexican
government has gone to Wall street to
refund its entire gold deht. Uncle Sam,
instead of being a debtor is now a creditor
notion. Mexico, which hitherto invariably has gone to Europe for its financial
accommodation, has turned to this
country at last. Negotiations have been
opened with J. & V. Seligman & Co.,
bankers of New Yurk, for the refunding
of the national gold debt of the republic,
commonly known as the external debt,
which amounts to ahout $109,000,000. It
bears interest at 6 per cent in gold and
is redeemable July 1 next.
The report excited interest in Wall
street, inasmuch as it is the first timo
that any foreign country has undertaken
to float a loan here. That American
bankers are considering the Mexican
proposition, moreover, brings out with
particular prominence the fact that this
is now a creditor nation. Hitherto it
has owed money to Europe. Now it is
Europe, thanks to the phenomenal
wheat market and the equally remarkable boom in the export trade of
goods. It will not be long
before other Spanish-Americarinüon,
local bankers think, will follow Mexico's
example and come to the United States
when thev want to borrow monev.
manu-factur-

:
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A report is received of the marriage of
Will Lucas at Clifton, to a charming
His
daughter of that active camp.
numerous friends in Silver City extend
congratulations in honor of the happy
event.
Infoimation conies from Hermosillo,
Mexico, of the murder of a Mexican
nearTepach, 195 miles west of Hermosillo, and thirteen Americans are now in
jail at Tepach in consequence. The
Americans in that part of the country
are much excited.

The Trinidad Chronicle says a very
brutal incident look place in Raton last
week which resulted in the death of
Lonny Hallock, a mere boy. He had
been brought to Raton some months
ago by his mother for the benefit of his
health. He, in company with three
other boys, started out to enjoy themselves digging out prairie dogs, The
boys took their turns, but the invalid
eastern boy soon tired out and said he
could not dig any more, whereupon the
others said he was lazy, and jumped on
him, beating him unmercifully. The
What is thought to be another
little boy died from the injuries he had
mystery has come to light in received. People there are very indigNew York. The nude body of a man
nant over the affair.
w8 found in East river with half his
The following nominations were sent
head gone and the right leg severed at
the hip. The left leg was cut off at the to the senate by the president: John
knee, and both arms gone from the n. Bauman, to be receiver of public
moneys at Tucson, Arizona; Robert E.
shoulder.
Chris. Merry, a Chicago murderer, Morrison, attorney for the territory of
is to be subjected to an
test. He Arizona.
,

X-ra- y

wa
at one time struck on the
head with a brick which his attorneys
claim may have affected his brain, and
will endeavor to establish the fact that
he was not responsible when the deed
was committed.

California cattle en route to New
are not permitted to stop in
Arizona. If there is danger to that territory from infection, is not Mew Mexico
in equal danger?

Mexico

ed

W. S.

n

An incident took pi nee a few days ago
which should caution all residents, especially those living in isolated locations.
A lady npon returning to her home after a
temporary absence found just within
the door a burly tramp, whose intention
of course was plunder. She ordered him
from the place ami tried to frighten him
away, threatening to turn the dogs
loose. He was an insolent scoundrel
and leisurely stepped out of the front
door. Just before doing so, however, a
second tramp appeared at the back
door. Their intention was clearly understood, as the trick is old. Olficer
Kilburn was summoned but vas unable
to locate the thieves.
Silver City is
infested with these vagabonds, every
one should be rounded up und driven
from town or compelled to work on some
of the streets, which stand sadly in need
of cleaning.

(. S. Ditlrymple,

a gentleman in
the employ George Dickfon, owner of
the CC brand of cattle, ten miles east of
Central, paid this olhce a pleasant visit
on Friday. Slock in that locality are in
a nourishing condition with the exception that a few have black-leg- ,
or what
is supposed to he that disease.
Mr.
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Hardware Furniture, House Furnishings.
Glassware, Stoves,. Tinware.

Crockery,

Silver City, New

Rosenberg Block,

m

Tennis

n

mis,

J

i

ngus aim
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Foot Balls, Punching Bags,
And General Athletic Goods.

Sweaters

Sweaters

!

!

Sweaters

!

ol

.People are on the ' move earlier than
usual this year. A great many wagons
passed through town during the last
fortnight containing families destined
for different parts of the count v.

$2

$5

$7.50

PINNEY& ROBINSON,
JOBBERS OF BICYCLES AND SUN PH IKS.
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
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A fatal explosion occurred at the Cop
Growling of the War Dogs.
Things are looking more ugly than per Queen mine at Bisbee, Arizona, in
ever between the United States and which two prominent young men lost
Spain. - The' more the powers try to their lives. The futes of two charges
bring about a peaceful 'settlement of the had been lighted, and on account of the
Cnban question the wider grows the ground being damp, smouldered. On
gap. Latest news would indicate that returning to investigate, the dynamite
war "vas inevitable. Spain has decided went off in their faces. Clark was killed
that the manoeuvres of the American instantly, while Young, his companion,
fleet in Cuban waters instead of being crawled to the shaft eighty feet away.
friendly overtures mean preparations He told how the accident happened,
for war. With the suspicious attitude then died.
characteristic of the Spanish nature,
Since the first page of this paper went
every movement of tins government is to press, on which a base ball notice is
construed into an act of hostility. But printed advising the selection of a comif Spain insists on making trouble the petent manager, the veteran base ball
Unite 1 States is willing to take ad van enthusiast and all round authority on
tage of the favorable'pósHion of her navy sporting matters, John A. Moses, has
and thereby in a short time add to been chosen to direct the future of the
her possessions the fertile island of Cuba home team. Under his generalship
Spain can do nothing for the island ex Silver City i' expected to lead the pro
cept starve its inhabitants, and the cession.
natives in their present condition can do
E. J. Temple, the wealthy Colorado
nothing without our assistance. Looked
was in Nogales last week at
cattleman,
at from every point of observation, it
tending
the importation of a lot of
to
thing
all
for'
seems that war is the hest
concerned after all. This world is Sonora cattle. Mr. Temple sent two
getting too populous with warriors who train loads through to his New Mexico
do nothing but tear down what thrift ranges to graze till warm weather when
and industry have built up, and it takes they will be taken to bis Colorado
wars, famine and pestilence to reduce ranches.
the ranks of this turbulent element that
The Denver Post says: "The unusual
honest people may have a chance to number of birth notices which are apenjoy the results of their labors. Given pearing in the New Mexico press thus
full rein the country would soon be a early in the year are convincing evi
hot bed of anarchy, and no happiness dence that there isn't much innocuous
will ever be found where the only law desuetude lying around in marital circles
is might. If the standing armies were down that way."
forced to till the soil and earn an honest
The murriage of Miss Cusie Upton to
living there would be no such thing as
Lon Munson took place at Deming one
famine. By all means kill them off and
day the latter part of last month. The
try for a purer breed. It would also
happy couple left immediately for
solve the question for the thousands of
Lon intended
Seattle, Washington.
unemployed in this country. The ingoing to the Klondike.
junction to "go forth and multiply"
The Las Vegas Daily Examiner has
was given at the world's supposedly
tender age when it stood really in need been consolidated with the Optic. We
of recruits.
The order must have been shall miss the Examiner's daily visits
issued in an off moment without fully which always came on time and was
realizing the astonishing capacity for full of newB.
multiplying with which they had been
Quite a number of cases of sickness
endowed. Proper restrictions should are reported and the doctors have their
have been levied and certain limitations hands full attending to the sufferers.
embraced in this liberal order to guard It ia attributed mainly to the variable
against the world at a later day taking weather.
on the appearance of a huge rabbit farm.
The wife of Dr. Gilbert, formerly of
No clause was inserted
providing this city, now of Denver, 'has given
against twins and triplets, and no man birth to a son.
should be allowed to become so enter
prising while thousands are crying for
NOTICE.
bread. The world is now suffering from
The Montezuma Hotel, at Las Vegas
the folly of over production, and the Hot Springs, will be opened June 15,
best policy is to weed out the scrubs 1897. The
charges for board and room
and give the pure and healthy of mind will be $14.00 per week and upwards.
Railroad fare from Silver City $16.
a chance to live in security and peace.

GILLETT & SON

The Optic says the Elks will hold a
No Excuse fur (Joins; Hungry,
lodge meeting on Thursday
nlght.-th10th, to iake arrangements
Regular, satisfying and reasonable
for the trip td Silver City to institute a meals at eating houses for passengers
lodyp at that place.
! ticketed via Santa Fe Route.
Bpecial
e

Wholesale and Retail...

I

Merchants!
-

.

JOBBERS in
GROCERIES
AND
--

PROVISIONS

Cigars and Tobacco
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,
HATS and CAPS,
NOTIONS &c. &c
Carry the Largest
STOCK 01 GROCERIES
In Southern Hew Mexico.

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands
of all goods.
Spe:ial attention given
to MAIL ORDERS
Buy in carload lots and
will not be undersold
SILVER

CITY NATIONAL

BANK BLOCK,
Broadway, Bullard

&

.

Texas Sts,

SILVER CITY.
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M'FIE TAKES THE OATH.
A. M. Bergere

of Valencia Appointed
District Court Clerk.

Local Folltlo At Santa Fe Aro Warming
Up Preparatory to the Municipal
Election.
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tedly in favor of Fergusson's election in
spite of the tendency of the native voters
to cast their ballots on the side of the
administration.
Thomas P. Gable, once warden of the
territorial penitentiary and now postmaster here, is going to engage in the
hotel business in Mexico. The matter
has all been arranged and he will soon
Good Meals
all Hours
be welcoming guests in the land of 'dobe
dollars.
DAY OR NIGHT.
At last it begins to look as though the
Bland mining country will be thoroughly
developed.
Within the past two Everything neat and clean Under new
management
All the delicacies oí
months a large amount of capital has
the season constantly on band!
been interested in the camp and mining
Fresh Oysters a specialty!
machinery, in large quantities, has been
A
to
big mill will CHARLIE JOE,
shipped
the camp.
Manager
be ready for operation, probably in the
early summer, and then the question as
to whether the mines there will pay can
bedefinately settled.
The capitalists
who have invested their money are satThis oflicí for neat job printing.
isfied that the camp will prove to be a
big one and it is to be hoped that their
It's a California Line.
expectations may be full y realized.
Journeys long or short comfortably
made, provided your tickets read over

American - Kitchen
at

Sanea Fe, Feb. 12. Judge McFie took
the oath of oftice and entered upon his
duties as judge of the first judicial district of this territory last week. He appointed A. M. Bergere, of Valencia
county, clerk of the district court and it
is thought here that the supreme court,
when it convenes,
will
appoint
him clerk of the Supreme court
of the territory.
This appointment, in
addition to the position as clerk of the
district court will make Mr. Bergere's
income a very good one. It is said that
the two offices are worth more than ten
thousand a year.
Just when the supreme court will
meet is a matter of some speculation.
When the court adjourned last month
it adjourned sine die and it is doubtful

whetherthethe

1

1

Try Schilling'

Best tea and baking powder.

Santa

Fe.

court can convene before

July when thb regular term commences.
There were some talk here recently
concerning a prospective
of the judges so that Chief Justice Mills
could reside here, but it is hardly probable, so say those who are supposed to
know, that any changes will be made in
the existing assignment of judges.
Local parties are being discussed and
and the merits of several prospective
candidates for mayor of this city are being canvassed. It is rather doubtful if
f
Mayor Spins will be able to secure a
for the reason that some of
W. A.
i the republicans of Santa Fe are not as
i .
Comfortahighly pleased as they might be with Stage leaves daily except Sunday from Wells, Fargo & Co'h ollice.
ble transportation furnished passengers, and quick time made.
his administration of city affairs during
CCPReasonsble express and passenger rates
the time he has occupied the position of
mayor. Other prominent republicans
here are being talked of as possible candidates ami is quite probable that there
ft
will be ne a Richmond in the field.
OUR
NEW
FOR
READY
))
STAND,
The democrats are not saying much but
ft
looking
the leaders are quietly
over the
tield for a candidate who will make a
ft
strong race at the spring election.
ft
Some of the republicans who are
ft
not pleased at the prospect that
ft
Pedro Perea will bo the candidate of the
THE SWIFT BUILDING, AT ft
republican party in the territory for
ft
delegate to congress next fall are sugPORTERFIELD'S OLD STAND.
gesting the names of other prominent
ft
republicans for the place, but it is almost certain that Mr. 1'erea will lead
5
the party in the contest next fall.
There will be no opposition to the
SILVER
of Delegate Fergusson by
G.
is
is
CITY, ft
more than
the democrats, so that
J
likely that the fight will be between
thepe two men with thi rh!í',', clmi- -
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The
The Las Tegas Optic and the the Cubau junta last week.
Las Vegas Examiner have consoli- letter referred to president McKindated and a new compamy has
been formed to continue the publiEntered at the postofflce at Hllvcr City cation of the Optic.
Dr. Geo. T.
N. M., (or transmission through the malls at
second class rates.'
Gould, the ablest newspaper writOffice on Yankle Street between Texas and er ir New Mexico, has accepted the
Arizona Streets.
Advertising Kates on Application.
position of editor of the Optic and
Subscription Kates, 1'oHtrtge Prepaid:
R. A. Kistler, who for many years
One year
$2.00
Six months
i.oo has owned and edited the Optic, is
Tliree months
,50
no longer connected with the
SILVER CITY, N. M.. FEBRUARY iO, 1808 paper save as the owner of some of
the stock of the new company.
The
Optic will be an independent,
Silver
r81
Lead
3.50
free silver paper and will certainly
maintain its position as one of the
Bernalillo county is to have a leading newspapers of New Mexico.
big ditch from which water will bo
Few counties in this territory
supplied to a large area of now arid
are
ahead of Grant county in the
land. The construction of this
of taxes collected and
percentage
ditch has been vigorously opposed
by some of the residents of that turned over to the territorial treascounty on the ground that it would urer. Most of the counties show
deprive those now using water from considerably less of the levies colthe Rio Grande of a large portion lected than this, while some are far
below in the percentage of collecof their water supply and thus render their irrigated land less valua- tions. In one county the percentble than it now is. The matter of age of taxes collected on the levy
the construction of this ditch was for the year is much less than half
carried into the court for the second the percentage in this county.
judicial district of the territory and Some system should be devised
last week Judge Crumpacker ren- under which the burden of territordered a decision in favor of the ial government would be more
projectors of the new ditch. The equally borne by the property
work of surveying the new ditch is owners in the various parts of the
now progressing rapidly and the territory.
work of construction will be well
The appointment of Mrs. Galunder way by the time there is loway to the position soon to be
high water in the river next sum- vacated by Postmaster Skelly has
mer.
been received with general satisPublished

every Wednesday Morning by
A. J. LOOMIS.

.....
....

There is room in New Mexico
for a million or more tillers of the
soil and there is plenty of as good
soil as can be found anywhere in
the world for them to till. Capital
is needed for the construction of
and irrigation ditches,
and it will come in good time.
When it does come and the terrireservoirs

tory becomes settled with a few
hundred thousand industrious citizens it will be time to talk about
statehood.
Statehood will be a
good thing when the population of
New Mexico is somewhat more than
doubled and the territory produces
enough of the products of the field
for home consumption.

ley in decidedly uncomplimentary
terms and the Spanish minister
had the good sense to resign as
soon as he found that the letter had
been made public. De Lome is not
the first of the diplomats at Washington to lose his position on accounts of having written a letter.
Mining in Grant county, say the
Southwest Bullion, is showing greater
activity than for years past. The new
furnace at the Simson smelter, on Copper Flat, has been blown in, and every
recepUclo about the works is filled with
ore. In the Texas shaft in Central district the biggest and best body of gold
and silver ore ever found in the district
has been struck at a depth of 342 feet.
In Santa Dita district the old water
jacket furnace has resumed operations,
and a good deal of ore is now being
shipped and the Hanover, Georgetown
and Pines Altos districts are all turning
out much valuable ore.
The bill granting the right of way
through the San Carlos Indian reservation in Arizona to the Gila Valley,
Globe and the Northern railway lias
been approved by the president and
work on the road was to have been resumed last week.
The Hurley building of Fort Worth,
eight stories high, the tallest business
building in Texas, wag destroyed by fire.
Loss,
50,000; insurance short of the
loss by about 20 per cent.
Placer diggings yielding from five to

thirty cents per pan have recently

been

struck a few miles west of Uole Hill, not
far from Lordsburg, and the discoverer,
Charles Gardiner, tins already shipped
several ounces of dust.
faction. Readers of The Eagle
Senor Dupuy de Lome, Spanish minneed not be told that Mr. Galloway ister to the United States, will be
lost his life while out with a posse recalled on account of writing a letter
criticising President McKinley, which is
in pursuit of post office robbers,
contrary to diplomatic courtesy.
leaving a wife and family to deHe "If we were not on a tandem I'd
pend upon their own resources. kiss you." She "Let me off off this
When the facts were presented to bicycle instantly, sir."
President McKinley he did not
Pittsburg, Pa., was visited by a 1
lire.
hesitate about appointing the widowed mother to a position where
(mi and Hack.
California:
she could at least make a living
Some interesting facts concerning the
for herself a. id children.
trip to California and back via Santa Fe
Route mav be had by applying to agent
A. T. & S." F. Ry.
Minister De Lome, who has
been the representive of the SpanHats ot all shapes and the latest
can tie found at Lindauer &
styles
ish government, at Washington for Burnside's
new store. Bell Block.
some time wrote a letter recently
Don't read your neighbor's paper but,
which fell into the hand3 of the subscribe for The Eagle.
,000-00-

0

THE EAGLE:
How's Tills.
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F.J. CHENEY & CO., Trops., Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry out any obligations made by their
firm,

Wkst

Tkuax,
Kinxan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal
y, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Trice,
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.
Wai-oino-

&
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Fargo's $2.50

The Montezuma Hotel, at Las Vegas
Hot Springs, will be opened June 15,
1897. The charges for board and room
will be $14.00 per week and upwards
Railroad fare from Silver City $16.
Excuse for (ioiiiij Hunirry.
Regular, satisfying and reasonable
meals at eating houses for passengers
ticketed via Santa Fe Route.
No

r vki

t
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Just try a

box of Cascarets, the
bowel regulator ever made;
for sale by W. C. Porterlleld.
10c.

Every Ilocty Sh)'

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system
dispels colds, cure headache, fever, hay

bitpeation and biliousness. Please
; 10, 25,
try a box of C. C. C.
50 cents. Sold and guaranteed to cure
by W. C. Porterfield.

1ST

PKACTIOAL

Jewelry Made to Order

...Shoes...
C. H. FARGO 4 CO.

Repp'nng

ie.-ao- o

Neatly Done.
Prices Reduced

Mo.

fog

E. E. GANDARA
Gold and Silversmith,

Subscribe for Tiik Eaoi.k.

9

For Sale

Satisfaction guaranteed

Y..k,.8l...c,t,.i.N.

urn:
MARKCT

ST. CHICAQC

by

C.C. Shoemaker

I

Are You Going East or North

?

bu-a-

to-d- ay

If So, Be Sure Your Ticket Reads vU

Don't Tulmct'O Spit and Smoke Life Away
If you want to quit tobacco using easily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new fife and vigor,

take

the

wonder-worke-

r,

Many
makes weak men strong.
gain ten pounds in ten days.
Over
400,000 cured, liny
of W. C.
Porterfield, under guarantee to cure, bOc
or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago
or New York.

that

Tub

Rami.k for

$500

SANTA FE ROUTE
FROM

DEMING.

artistic job printing.

be Given
For any case of Rheumatism which cannot be cured ly Dr. Dniminond's lightning Remedy. The proprietors do not
hide this offer, but print it in bold type
on their circulars, wrappers, printed
matter, and through the culums of newspapers every where. It will work
wondilers one treatment curing any
ordinary case. The full supply of two
large bottles will be sent to any address
by express on recept of $5, together
with special directions for use.
Agents Wanted.
Drunimond Medicine Co., 84 Nassau
St., New York.

Through Coaches, Chair Cars, Pullman

Will

and Tourist Sleepers Daily.

Consult Time Cards

Before

Purchasing Tickets via Any

Other Route,

For Information Address Agent or

W, J. BLACK,
This office for neat job printing.

It's a California Line.
Journeys long or short comfortably
made, provided your tickets read over
Santa Fe.

General Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kansas.
F, B. HOUGHTON,
General

Accent.

El Pnsn, Texas.
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Dr. E. II. Mr.rrhnll. of Boise, Idaho,
An amusing
t occurred in a
says that in U:c vicinity of Borne there is
u few days ago.
a store of subterranean hot water which lunch room in (Ms
-- ar.tut for a few minis being used to heat that city, and The pronator
g

lea-inthe l'.ncheounterin charge
with excellent results. The water was utes,
of
a
boy.
Ser?r .l customers were eatdiscovered about six years ago, and
when first tapped gushed to a height of ing various kii .Js of food, and two
40 feet and almost scalded to death the strangers entered. They evidently misworkmen who were boring an artesian took Ihe nature of the place as badly as
well. The water was found at a depth the boy appeared to mistake their
of about 400 feet, and has natural pres- meaning. After glancing over the arsure enough to raise it to the top floors ray of food and drink (the last beingcof-fee- ,
chocolate, etc.), one of the pair
of ordinary buildings, whence it will
flow down through coils of radiators, asked:
"Say, boy, got any hard stuff here?"
heating the whole building. The water
The boy quietly reached under the
is said to have a temperature of 170 degrees Fahrenheit, and a company has counter and drew forth an ancient Bobeen formed for piping the Rtreets and logna sausage about the size of a basesupplying the hot water for heating ball bat, and fully as hard and dry, and
purposes. It is claimed that a saving of replied:
that's
50 per cent, can be effected over the
enough
ordinary method of heating. There is n yer!" Dally Eastern Argus.
large area of ground near the city where
the hot water spouts above the surface
when tapped, and a number of well
drillers are nt work endeavoring to enlarge the area. liutte

The

SANTA FE.N.M.
Fred.
Elevator,

G. Erb,

Prop.

Fire Proof,

Steam Heat,
American Plan,
Eleotric Lights,

Bath Free to Guests,
Rates $2 to $2. SO per day,
Dining Room on the first Floor,
Hack fare from All Trains 2B Cents

Don't read your neighbor's paper but,
subscrilie for The Eaoi.e.

COX

W. S.

CLAIRE HOTEL,

CO.,

&

Inter-Mountai-

DEALERS

The Sclentlllc Aspect of Plum Pudding.

The present are the days of darkness
and doubt, when deadly germs have
been proved to lurk on all hands
in what we cut and in what we
drink. Science has warned us off
unvoice
with
from
emphatic
cooked saveloys, from ice creams, from
underdone pork, and from a good many
other more or less toothsome delicacies.
It has shown that tinned meats and
.tale soup often spell poison in iarge
letters, and that ordinary filters ore no
better than so many death-traps- .
In
the midst of all these disquieting dangers it is plcosant to be able to say a
good word on behalf of our old friend
the English plum pudding. Properly
made and properly cooked, it undergoes complete sterilization in the boiler, and can then be kept for a year and
a day in a dry place, not only without
being a bit the worse, but even with absolute advantage to its flavor and general attractiveness.
Indigestible it may
be to the stomachs of our weaker brethren, but dangerous, never. AVith confidence, then, all halesome folk, whether
in the green bud or the sere and yellow
leaf, have cur sanction to indulge discreetly in this most sweet and seasonable dish. Medical Tress.

Ilrrad Snncc.
Tut into a double boiler two

Hardware Furniture, House Furnishings.
Crockery Glassware, Stoves, Tinware.

Rosenberg Block,

--

.

Silver City, New Mexco.

OLD MAN CORRAL
--

Is the place to

FINE RIGS. FEED
A. S. GOODELL,

gel-

-

LIVERY STABLE
PROPRIETOR.

gener-

ous cups of milk and place it over the
of an onion and
fire; add.
one cup of finely sifted bread crumbs;
cover the boiler and let the ingredients
simmer 20 minutes. Take out the
onion and add a tablespoonful of butter and season with salt and a tiny
pinch of mace. The sauce is then ready
to servo. Drown some bread crumbs in
melted. salted butter and sprinkle them
over the fowls when this sauce is
served in a separate dish; but if the
sauce is poured around the birds scatter the. browned crumbs over the top
of the sauce as well as the fowls. Boston Globe. ;
one-four- th
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i Large Pages Every
Week for Only

Of

l
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1

Republic, the best general newspaper printed in
The
the world, containing all the news in eight, pages iwice a week, and The
Republic Model Magazine one year for 1.50.
The Republic Sunday Magazine was the newspaper success of 1897.
A home journal of the best class, 18 large pages every week. 4 pages of
fun, 14 pages of the brightest itnd best reading printed. It contains
more high-clapictures and cartoons than were ever attempted in any
other publication. More noted writers and artists contribute to The
Republic Magazine than to any other western publication.
y
The Magazine will be sold only in connection with the
Republic, but is mailed separately on Friday ot each week.
Address till orders to
THE REPUBLIC, St. Louis, Mo
semi-weekl-

y

ss

semi-weokl-
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Nevada Cricket Yarn.

"You've heard about clouds of grasshoppers in Kansas and the plague of
locusta in Egypt," remarked an old Nevada miner, "but did you ever hear
of the cricket pest in the western deserts? No. Well, I'll tell you how I
ran against it once up in Nevada. 1
had been prospecting 100 miles from
nowhere and had run short of water.
I was nearly dead of thirst, when a
couple of miles away, at. the foot of a
hill, I saw a clump of willows. I knew
there must be water near, so I struck
out for the willows. When I got there
I found a fine spring, but it was filled
up with crickets till the pile stuck a
foot above the bonks. I estimated that
there were at least 16 bushels of crick-et- a
in that spring."
"Sure that there were not 16',?" inquired one of his hearers.
"Be careful how you come back at
me, or I. may raise your bet a few crickets. You see the insects start aeróse
the desert and naturally getatrifledry.
When they strike water they stampede
for it like a herd of cattle. Well, sir,
I had to shovel out crickets for naif a
day before I could get a space clear to
get a chance at the water myself ."San
Dot That Part Stayed.
"I am afraid." Baid Maud, thought
fully, "that Willie Wibblea will never
come here again."
"Did he1 go away in a pet?" asked

The WORLD'S BEST BOW

the World's most friendly smile are J
3
always ready for the
man. There's no mistake about
this. Energy may miss its mark. Talent f
Virtue itself may die
may go
of neglect. But there is always a welcome
and measure of success for good clothes.
If you wish to test this bit of Philosophy,
just order one of the elegant suits of

0

I

'm J

And

3Bk

well-dress-

i

M.

Born

5: Go.

THE GREAT

Chicaqo Merchant

Tailors

WhoM production! art noted ererywuere for choice
material, neat fit aad finlih, and perfect
tjle. A
lt of clothes I a paw-po- rt
to the World'a friendship!
A PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

BORN"

300 Selected Pat.eru

to order from.

CALL ON

WCIIUTZ-U- f

--

IJN II

Ultli

C in puny.

--

Mamie.
"Well, some of him did. Justbeforw
he started my dear little, dachshund bit
a piece, out of him." Washington Star.

I

.Not In It.

Mrs. Callipers Are you going to invite Mrs. Fowler to your little party?
She seems to be such a pleasant little

person.
Mrs.

Justup

Goodness, no!

In

peed

-

She's

pleasant enough and all that, but I understand that her husband only pet
$100 a month. CVveland Leader.
The following is reported from a
eross-rond- s
ju&tkc's court:
"Now, ji'dge," said the witness, "I'm
about ter tell the truth!"
"Do you mean ter tell me," snid the
justice, "that you've been lyin' these
last two hours?" .
"Jfilge," replied the witness, "I wuz
raised in yo' settlement, an' both of us
has drinked outen the same jug, but
I'm gwir.e ter tell you right now cf
you call me n liar I'll knock you clean
off that brnch."
The justice regarded him sternly for
three minutes nnd then said:
"John, cf I didn't think thut you wuz
drinkin' I'd fine you ten dollars for
contempt o' court!" Atlanta

Jantlflcntloii.
"Iluh!" snorted the husband who

liad beca inveigled into attending the
rendition of a sermon. "Coll him n
boy preacher! lie's 40 if he's a day."
"lie does look that way," said the
wife; "but," Eh continued, in her
anxiety to plead, "don't you think he
lins the mind of a boy ?" Typographl- -
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All is Not Gold.
Trouble 8 likely to occur any time in
the Klondike country from numerous
causes. The Japanese government is
preparing: to send 50u0 laborers to the
country contiguous to Dawson City. It
bring British soil this government will
Whether
be poweiless to interfere.
England will protest remains to be seen,
but so far no steps have been taken adverse to such a step. If this first install-nipof two shiploads of Japs are
allowed to invade that country, it is
reasonable to predict that others w ill
follow. The result of such immigration
is plainly foreshadowed.
Four conipaniesof United States troops
were ordered to Dyea and Skaguay to
anticipate threatened lawlessness. The
Pacific Coast Steamship company has
chartered the steamer Australia, of the
Pacific Mail tleet, and in all probability
she will transfer the troops to those
points.
A London cablegram says an article
in the Star by an anonymous correspondent claims t it at the relief expedition to
the Klondike is another "Jameson desire like the scheme to relieve women
and children in Johannesburg. Kvery
American knows it is another Jameson
raid anil Americans intend to keep control of the Klondike. Klondikers have
already announced that the stars and
stripes would be floating over Dawson
City by July 4. It would please a large
Iwdy of Americans if Klondike could be
made the pretext for a war between
England ami the United Slates, which
would result in the annexation of
Canada."
Industrious housewives have com- intnced cleaning house.
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Don't Go Chasing
OUT OF THE COUNTY

When in Need oí lot) Printing

nt

Some O.ncor Text.
When Indies wore their "topknots"
ridiculously high it occurred to Rowland Hill to admonish them from the
pulpit, and he did it by means of the
words: "Topknot, come down," which
he e.volved from Matthew xxlv.. 17:
"Let him which is on lie housetop not
come down." Of course nothing but
the exceeding1 quain.tnessof thepreach-e- r
could have excused such a liberty
with the Reuse and 60unil ofthe sacred
text. It was almost ns bad as Sw ift's
uniquely brief discourse on the text:
"He that huth pity upon the poor lend-et- h
io he Lord." ".My friends," said
the dean, os he closed the book, "if you
approve of the security, down with the
dust." As n mater of fact, it is usually
only the quaint prenchers who do venture on such liberties. Chambers'

Journal.
Convent Bulad.
Slice boiled potatoes wnue j et warm;
mix with them u sliced cucumber, some
minced onions, with a small sprig of
tarragon. Add pepper, salt, oil, vinegar
n
and sour cream; mix with a
egg. Serve direct from the ice chest.

Simply because you can eret it a little cheaper. You
will probably get an inferior article. A brass ring
is similar to gold in looks but it is not gold just
the same. On our Job Printing you can
bank every time. We do the very best
printing at t íe same prices that
....you pay for inferior work....

Replenish Your Office Stationery Now !'
occoaoaaioa

to
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Tie Eagle!
SILVER CITY, N. M.
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A FULL HAND
Is nov pleasant, but a full store full of customers is usually most
agreeable. You can't get all the business in town but the choiLet people know
cest portions are yours if you hustle.
where you are, the kind of goods you keep, the prices,
etc. Put your announcement where everyone
will see it in the home paper, liiK Kaci.k.
The river of business is broad and there is no
bridge. There are stepping-stone- s
ready at your hand
of the river if you
You can get safely to the success-sid- e
ute them. It will take eleven stones to get you safely across,
and those eleven stones compose the word,
--

IF

YOU USE rART OF THEM AXD QUIT
YOU WILL BE STUCK IX THE MIDDLE of the

RIER

ADVERTISING RATES REASONABLE

well-beate-

SUBSCRIPTION

RATES

$2 per Year; Six Months,

$1; Three Months, 50c

TlU-- :

Tlio íoüi.v.íim;

KAOLIN
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reported from a
cross-road- s
justice's cr.iirt:
"Now, jcd.'-c,said the witness, 'Tin
about Ur ull the truth'"
"Jn ;,on i,:ean ter tell me," said the
justice, "ihat .Noit've been Iviu' these
last tv.o hons?''
"ledge," replied the witness, "I y
niised i;i yo' srttleliiei-.t- :in' lir.il, nf .,a
has drinl.- -d otilen the same jug, int
i ni guirc ter tell you
right now et
von call n;e a liar Til knock you
dean
olT that bench."
The justice regarded him sternly for
three mientes and then said:
"John, ef I did n't think that you wuz
drinkin' I'd line 'you ten dol'lars for
contempt o' court!" Atlanta.

A SIMPLE TIRE REPAIR,

SECRET SOCIETIES.

Punctures in the well known
n
& Wright tire are mended about
) A. M.
as easily as a man would close a hole lit Silver City chapter. No. S. Masonic
Hall.
lietrular convocations on Dril Wednesin his finger with a bit of court plas- day evening
caeli month.
All eonipaiilntiH
ter. Inside of the inner tube of the Invited toattend. A. II. IIaki.i.kk, 11. I'.
1'iattiY It. Lahv, Sec'y.
tire lies a long strip of patching rubl'.iA.JI.
ber, like this:
.at Silver City I.ndce, No. 8. Mectsiit MaMor-ga-

.

Careful measurements prove that
"U'rnge curvature of the earth is
I'.'J!) inches to the
statute mile.
The. velocity of the
n
earth's
il.saxisat the equator is 1,440 feet
per second, or nearly yj.MH) miles a day.
he most dangerous waters in
the
'world for the pa:ssarc of ships He off
the east coast of F.nghmd. Cape Tshant,
1'ranee, and Cape 1'in sierre,
in

sonic Hall, over Silver City National Hank.
'1 lie Thursday
evcnlm.' on or before the full
ni I each mouth. All visit intr brut hers In-

vited loatlend.
Jons Sen. I, Kit, V. M.
l'lainy II. I.adv. Sec'y
A.S.
l Silver fit V cbuntcr no. X Í). F!. M. Miu.tt
every 1st anil :)rd Tlesdav In each inont hat
.nasonie nail. .Iknsik. a. Aiikaiiam. tv. ,M.
i:k in Waiikks, Secretary.

0

By injecting M. & W. quick-repacement through the puncture into this
inner tube, and then pressing down
on the tire with the thumb, like this,
ir
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rota-t.ono-

pa:n.
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iit banner I.ili.'e no, 2 recreo of Honor,
meets on ml mid 41 Saturilav nliibts In
each month at Masonic Hall,
members cordlnly Invlteil.
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Mas. Hay Aiconiikim, liec
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the repair strip inside is picked up by T o. I!. M
It Comanche tribe Noll, meets
rhe cement, thus closing the puncture, biilldlntr
hall, out lie cvonlnir of
like this:
third Mondays In each mouth,
b. k. Hutu,
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Very simple, but now every rider
bhould remember these two "buts," or
he will fail :
Before injecting cement, pump up
the tire. If you don't, the inner tube
wiil be flabby, like this,

)
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I'nihipt attention -In our care.
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and till Wednesdays of each mouth,
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o. F.
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Helen

l.oilv'e. No. T. liebekah llesrce
mid fourth Friday niirhts ii.
each month, at hall of I. S. TitlanY I.ihIl'c No.
Mas. A.li. (loon. N.ti.
w S
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Monday evenln.'s of each
workmen cordially Invlteil
bicilAiili (ni be M. V
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and the cement will not get inside of
it, where the repair strip lies.
When you have a puncture, get right
off. Riding a tire flat, when it has a
tack or nail in it, may damage it con
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di" I'.

Meets '.'el and
monthiit Hank
nvlted.

TncMlav nlidits of each
i
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Visit im: l uinht
.1. J. SlIMIlliAX. C. C
W. A. I'ASSMAX K. Ii .V S.
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for Pif'y Cents.

iiiar.niteeil tnbaeco Imliit cure, iiiiike-- .
e;ik incii siroiie;, blood pure. ."iOe, $1.
Tor Mile by W. ('. Pnriertielil.
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Cull and see Koberls the I'liotojriiier
uní iiiive your picture taken.
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Wm. F. Lorenz,
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FIKE, UFE AND ACCIDENT

Scientific American.
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NOT1CK.

In the bear family the polar boar
The Montezuma Hotel, at Las Vegas
In a Kentucky Town,
is the most valuable, the best
skins Hot Springs, will be opened June 15,
Visitor Have there been many business failures here during1 the past year? realizing from $50 to $130 apiece. The 1897. The charges for board and room
fur is usually dyed black and made,
Col. Pepper Not one, suh.
will be $14.00 per week and upwards
"And times so bad how do you ac- up into wraps and rugs.
Railroad fare from Silver City $16.
Silver fox skins have become excount for it?"
"Every business man in this town, ceedingly rare, and bring fancy prices,
suh, has pride enough in him to keep fine specimens recently bringing $875.
These skins arc usually bought up by
his head above watnh."
the Russians and French.
I) lei ii m of Science.
ST. LOUIS.
"Doctor, is there not a certain scientific justification, for the command of NEWS and OPINIONS of NATIONAL IMPORTANCE,
etiquette not to eat pie with a knife?"
"O, assuredly. It would be far bet- nn tm.
nnl Ulily
H U
rtl.. t.
York- CTTXT
ii.il tin ......ex.. iu till
n.i
UlUIYIIiie.
1 1 1
Detroit Journal.

ST. HUE S HOTEL

e.
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Nevada Cricket Yarn.

I10TII.

"You've heard about clouds of grasstill III III IB r...J
hoppers in Kansas and the plague of
TERMS:
locusts in Egypt," remarked an old Ne$5 A YEA
vada miner, "but did you ever heíiT DAILY, BY MAIL,
of the cricket pest in the western des- DAILY AND SUNDAY, BY MAIL.
... $8 A YEAR
RATES:
PER DAY,
erts? No. Well, I'll tell you how I
Room
it,
ran against
and Breakfast, $1.00.
owe up in Nevada. I
had been prospecting 100 miles from
THE SUNDAY SUN
EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 Per Day
nowhere and had run short of water.
I was nearly dead of thirst, when a Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in Good Rooms. Goádfcteals. GddI Service.
couple of miles away, at the foot of a
the world.
When you Visit St. Louia stop tit
hill, I saw a clump of willows. I knew
A
ritlCK,
COPY.
5c
there must be water near, so I struck
out for the willows. When I got there 1!Y MAI!., $2 A YEAH.
íruüdwar and Walnut.
Stroet Cart Direct to Hok ,'
I found n fine, spring, but, it was filled
Ai)i)i;i:s
THE SUN, .kv vouk.
TUitKISH
BATHS,
Open elj Night
up with crickets till tho pile stuck a
foot above the banks. I estimated that
here were at least 10 bushels of crickets in that spring."
"Sure that there were not lG'g?" inDirect from Mill to Wearer,
quired one of his hearers.
"lie careful how you come back at
The Wholesaler.
The Jobber and Store Keeper,
Thi Cammisson Housa.
4
mo, or I may raise your bet a few cricki,
l!
r linnntliiimrnrt i
unit, vrntwr .i.ns. '
ets. You sec the insects start across1
t he desert and naturally geta.triile
r
dry.
When Ihey strike water they stampede
r
000 f loicu eoicfor it like a herd of cattle. Well, sir,
SUIT
I had to shovel out, crickets for half a
V
Caracst Value eper OtfcrcJ.
day before I could get a space clear to
ijiliire
o'
the
of
of
on
get a chance at the water myself." San
account
On
Our Great llnranln OfTrr!
iSi
tuy.yall
th?largest Commisbion Houses here, repie '
BOYS'
Dnt Tlmt I'nrt Stayed.
ADONIS
SUITS,
a Woolen Mill in Ireland, w f
senting
tV
I'Lirer..
ex i iu run or finis.
bought last Spring the entire production oí II
f mm
"I am afraid." said Maud, thought
TheRft hulta are guaranlttd to b
their gray and black Irish Frieze of b.oou V
made- from importad Wort Clier-i- t,
fully, "that Willie Wibbles will never
pieces at a sacrifice. Therefore we are .Mt
la l.lnrk, lllue, (.ivy and
above less than the V
come here again."
ti' .wu. In fixed from 3 toVymrs ot to sill them t theprice,
$10.75, never J
material
airo, aludo up
rw
"Did he go away in a pet?" asked
with Fuller Collnr Collar fancy
before in the history of cl. thing and
oinlirolUt'ivrl
lined with fust
will
you have
aijaln
propatle never
M.nmic.
Hl.ulc
Allicrt Twill Bateen mi
to net hall such a value for yum t
l'at"it Waist UnmR Trimming chance
"Well, some of him did. .Tn.pt. hrfnm
is
less
than ihr '
money. Above price
aud W orkm.mrliip the very best.
wllluul new ta'iff duly on the maieii.il. 1 hey .ir
rir.i l'tt. pSiTJa BIin fnr - Id
'rh
he started my dear little. dachshund. bit
as per cut below. .
ll.-i,'l.- r
Mention Bfffl "t l.t Wrthdll, imi If linrcnr mn).
madeupdouble-breaslea piece out of him." Washington Star.
withraiied seams lined throuBho.t with t'
J')ST THINK OF IT !
extra heavy woven plaid linings, pinkni
TO ORDER
A CUSTOM MADE
Ucings. all pockets framed anj well staypj ft
sot in it.
'
with extra deep storm collar and thiuji
Mr.?, Calliper? Arc you poinr to inj
latch. Above Ulsters are retailed at $jj 00 r'
after these are closed out wa will nut be
vite. Mrs. Fowler to your little party?
m
.ihl
In dunlicata
What you can save by buyin.v iirctl
She feenis tr be sueh a pleasant little
for double the
them
This
(mm the manufjetu tr.
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4 C
price on account of
tO 0
.
s
person.
'inrjiitc-c- l to be
from All ;c
'to the new taritf duty, utylfl
"'no', sr.cy Urown, Orcy, EUfk or
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Goodness, no! She's
Measure same as
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also
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rendition of a rermon. "Cell him a
boy preacher! He's 10 if he's a day."
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THE EAÜLE:
MISCELLANEOUS

ITEMS.

Walnuts nnd butternuts are being
successfully cultivated in Whatcom
county, Wash. They are not native to
the region.
While chopping1 wood a fanner liv
ing near Stangfield, Ont., was struck in
one eye by a chip and made wholly
blind in both eyes.
Mrs. K. Lehman and dnughteT, of
Jacksonville, Fla., driving in a buggy,
with a single horse, started to cross
the P. C. & 1'. railroad tracks, when an
engine under high speed tore the horse
from the wagon and killed it, leaving
the women seated in the buggy uninjured.
The storage and sale of ice as a
business did not commence until 1805,
when Frederick Tudor, of Koston, cut
300 tons from his own pond, bought a
vessel, because no ship owner would
take the ice as a cargo, and shipped a
lot to Martinique, West Indies, where
the yellow fecr was raging.
The middle ages, as a rule, are considered as ending with the renaissance,
which began about 143?,; they began
about 1,000 years earlier, say 450 A. D.
The dark ages were about the same as
the middle ages. Learning was at n
low ebb, or at all events the revival of
learning in Europe after 1453 made the
previous state of learning seem low by
comparison.
The Salvation Army has instituted
an interstate labor bureau, with headquarters in New York, and 700 branches
over the country. A few years ago, in
a sociological congress, one of the leading members held that the great problem was how to bring workmen, and
work together. This problem the army
is endeavoring to meet to the extent of
its resources.
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"THE TOP IS SOLID."
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That is only ONE reason why the

1

Martín Repeating Rifle
Is

the SAFEST and deserves its name
SAFETY."

It EJECTS

at the SIDE and so Is the

CONVENIENT

MOST

and COHFORTABLE.

The Barrel is the BALLARD Barrel.
The ACTION Is the most COHPACT ;
the SIMPLEST because it has
the fewest parts; the EASIEST
WORKINd because all parts work
directly on each other without lost
motion.
L1QHT WE10HT AND PERFECT

'áiiMí
HADE IN ALL CALIBRES
from 23 to 45.

BALANCE.

Stnd for Catalogue to

The Marlin Fire Arms Co.,
New Haven, Conn.

ANDY CATHARTIC
v

mm

MM

NCURECOHSTIPATIOHX

,.
IDC AT ITTPT V

ADOULUltbl

Had Two Honre Lrft.
A Hartford commercial traveler was
in Danbury, Conn., the other night and
on Retiring left word with the hotel
clerk to be called on time for the five
o'clock train the next morning. II!
was awakened long before daylight by
a vigorous banging at the door and n
voice in response to inquiry as to
whether the hotel was on fire, said:
"I'm the watchman, and I'm going off
duty. I thought I'd like o tell you that
vou have nearly two hours to sleep yet.
Hartford
It's about three o'clock."
Post.
Moihrtomi nnrt Klilnrya.
In this case the mushrooms should
be thick and deep, so thnt they can hold
the following mixture safely: When
the mushrooms are dressed and stalked,
dip each into liquid butter which has
been peppered and vlted. Have ready
aa much seasoned and minced kidney
and bacon as will fill the mushroom,
pread this forcemeat over smoothly
and evenly, to make it of an oval shape,
as on the under sides of the mushrooms.
Brush over with a beaten egg. Woman's Home Companion.
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druggists

fawarata an the Irifal Ixa
niDMTITn to rure anynuwof conlptlnn.
fUUAKAnlLEiV
hut nunc nay natural rraulU. bam
,rf. nwrrripnr tripa, Montreal,
fun., orNm Tori. lit
STKItlINO HKMKPY CO.. Chlraao.
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DON'T SACRIFICE . . .

w
W

Future Comfort for present seeming Economy, but BUY
the Sewing Machine with en established reputation that
guarantees you long and satisfactory service:

1

JüiWHIT
ITS BEAUTIFULLY
DURABLE

FIGURED

VAVMl

IS THE MM1KET.

Dealers Wanted where we are not reprcse.itoil.

White Sewing Machio Co.,
Send for our beautiful

half-ton-

e

catalogue.

s
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WOODWORK,

coupled with the Finest Set of Steel Attach
ments, mokes it tne

W

w

C0STRUCTI0N,

FINE MECHANICAL ADJUSTMENT,

MOST DESIRA2LE

w
w
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OHIO.
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BRIDES CHUbEN IN THE DARK.
An

Indian Scheme for Mating tlio
with Wealthy MultW.

lii-av-

An okl custom was revived by the

Perce Indiana and their visitors
during' the celebration on the last
Fourth of July. The natives of the local
tribe are very wealthy, and there are
designing mothers among the aborigines as veil as in the different classes of
civilized society. The young bucks of
the Ncz l'erce tribe are regarded somewhat like the scions of royalty in matrimonial circles. The maidens from all
visiting tribes were brought to Lnpwai
to find husbands. The customs of the
tribes, which were revived for the occasion, were more effective than the Boston man's way.
The young men marched forth, and
nono but candidatos for matrimony
joined the inarch. They were dressed
in their brightest colors, and each carried a white willow cane. As they approached the tents they chanted an Indian chorus that was as doleful as the
song of the owl, ajid kept time by beating upon the tents with their canes.
The drumming was deafening to the
distant spectator, and must have been
distracting to the waiting maidens in
the tente.
At last the singing and drumming
hod the desired effect. The maidens
came forth after n, delay just long
enough to satisfy that universal passion of the mind of a woman to drive
a lover mad with doubt. There were
more men than maidens. The former
kept up the march and the music without. The maidens countermarched on
ttoe line of the same circle, each select
ing a husband from the line. The
chosen ones hastened to follow their
brides away into the darkness. The unfortunate suitors were left to despair.
Portland Oregonian.
Nct!

Why She Couldn't Tar- "Fare, please," said the conductor
to the young woman who sat In the
car, a picture of woe.
"1 can't pay you this trip," answered
the young woman, faintly.
"Why can't you, ma'am?" in a suspicious tone.
"I I have lost my ear fare."
"Did you have it when you boarded
this ear?"
"Yes, but I haven't it now. You can
take my address or give me yours, and
I'll send it to you."
"I can't do that," said the man; "it's
against the rules. If you lost your fare
in this car, there is no reason why you
should not find it again. I'll help you
to look for it."
"No, no," said the woman in a state
of alarm. "I tell you that it is lost, and
you will have to trust me to send it to
you."
"Very strange!" said the conductor,
suspiciously. "If you lost it on thin
car I can't see any reason why you
can't find it again. How did you lose

it?"
"I I swallowed it!" shrieked the
young woman, driven to desperation,
and the conductor went out on the rear
end of the ear and cuffed a small boy's
(.U.S.

Cl.no

Tinrn-ücrnld-

.
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A
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Check for PcrNplrntlon.

To check profuse perspiration steep
one pound of oak bark in two quarts of
boiling water for half an hour; strain
and bottle for use. When desired for
s
use take
of a cup of it, with
two-third-

two tenspoonfuls of powdered borax
and three of powdered starch in a basin
of hot water, ana bathe the parts in it.
Warts are frequently removed by applications of baking soda moistened. Albany Journal.

A Snow Image
"Michael Angelo, to gratify the whim
of a capricious patron, carved a figure
of snow, expending upon this perhaps
as m'ich pains as upon his immortal
Moses or the imperishable dome of St.
Teter's. The sculptor and the archheet,
the painter and the poet live im their
works which e'wlure after thetn; the
actor's work dies when he dies. He
carves his image in snow." So wrote
Lawrence Barrett. Detroit Free Tress.
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Of the Year is now on when
the progressive,
business m a n invests in
primer's ink lays ii, a sup-

ply of stationery
envelopes,

letter-head-

Ts prepared to furnish every
description oí commercial
printing, in the highest style
of the art, on the shortest
notice, ami at "niost reasonable prices, (iive us an order and we will guarantee
satisfaction

WE DO GOOD PRINTING
BECAUSE WE KNOW HOW
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